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IWRC Welcomes Two More Students to the Staff
MEET DRE PRESSWOOD
Dre is a University of Northern Iowa junior, majoring in Environmental
Science with a minor in Air Quality. Dre works as the IWRC’s
Environmental Science Research Assistant, where he is responsible for
re-creating and updating the current Online NESHAP Training Course.
During his free time, Dre likes to hang out with his roommates/bandmates
and make music. When he’s not with them, you can usually find him
playing basketball!

MEET MARITZA SALINAS
Maritza is a University of Northen Iowa senior, majoring in GIS: Policy &
Development. Maritza works as the IWRC’s GIS Intern, where she is in
charge of updating maps and creating GIS protocols for projects. Some fun
facts about Maritza are that she is a first-generation American and is the first
of her family to go to university!

Iowa DNR's New EASY Air System
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources has created an online option for businesses to complete
air quality construction and operating (Title V) permit applications, called Iowa EASY Air
(Environmental Application System). The EASY Air system aims to provide a convenient way to
submit air quality permit applications, saving time and money for companies that need a permit or
permit modification. The DNR will notify businesses in December when the system will be available
for use. More Information

Painter Training Program Featured in UNI Business Magazine
The IWRC's painter training program has been showcased in this year’s UNI Business magazine
“Profitable Sustainability." The article features the painter training program along with the variety of
services it has evolved throughout the years in order to serve painters' efficiency and environmental
needs. Check out the full article at https://business.uni.edu/news-views/iwrc-painter-trainingprogram-reflects-25-years

Governor Reynolds Declares November 15 Iowa Recycles Day
This month, as a part of a nationwide push to encourage more sustainable living, Governor Kim
Reynolds signed a proclamation declaring November 15 as Iowa Recycles Day.
In her proclamation, the governor noted that
reducing, reusing, and recycling waste are
important to “ensure a cleaner, greener state for
future generations.” Building on that theme, she
wrote: “On this day we renew our commitment to
making environmentally conscious changes in our
lives so that our children can live that better, cleaner
future.”
Governor Reynolds additionally recognized the Iowa Recycling Association and Keep Iowa Beautiful
members (seen in the picture above) for playing leading roles in promoting the protection of Iowa’s
natural resources and quality of life.

| Food Waste |
More Than 70 Nations Pledge to Reduce Food Waste (Waste Advantage Magazine)
| Recycling |
10 Things Other Countries Recycle But the U.S. Doesn’t (Waste Advantage Magazine)
| Air Quality |
Air Quality permits under review (Iowa DNR)
| Sustainability |
Absolut, Coca-Cola, L’Oreal Join Carlsberg’s Efforts to Improve, Scale Paper Bottles (Sustainable
Brands)
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